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The PmkfMriaa C'hurvls Qaarral*.
We hare additional detail* from Virginia today,

but nothing to change the impressions we hare already
given our readers. No doubt exists of the defeat of
the whig party in Virginia.and by oar present let¬
ters from Richmond, we learn the astounding fact
for the first time, that the election of Luther Bra-
dish, an abelitionist, by the whig party in New York,
has been one of the most efficient instruments to

asaintaia the popularity of Mr. Van Buren in Virgi¬
nia. Among the most intelligent politicians, not sub-
treasurers or office-holders, it is confidently asserted
that the whig party throughout the whole of the
southern states is completely disconcerted by the
extraordinary success of Bradish in New York. On
this point, the South act as one man.utterly regard¬
less of any of the accusations brought against the
administration of Mr. Van Buren. They care no¬

thing for the abstraction of the public funds.but the
advancement of any party that advocate the princi¬
ples of the Bradish clique of abolitionists, is what
fills them with alarm and astonishment. This is one
of the real causes of the defeat of the whigs in Vir¬

ginia.
In connection wtth this matter, we learn also, that

the subject of abolition has been brought up at the
General Assembly of the New School Presbyteri¬
ans now sitting in Philadelphia. Alvan Stewart, of
Utica, delivered, on Monday morning of this week,
the most impassioned and inflammatory speech in
favor of immediate abolition that ever was heard in a

deliberative assembly professing to be religious..
We have received from a friend who heard it, am¬
ple notes of this effervescence, and will refer to it
again. On the same occasion Lewis Tappan was

?ery busy in his old system of agitation.and partic-
nlarly in his appeal from the Presbytery on account
of his recent suspension.not by the neck. It was

intended by some of the New School party to blend
the cause of abolition with Prcsbyterianism in the
General Assembly.but on the advice of old tacti¬
cians, the Rev. Dr. Cox in particular, the whole sub¬
ject was referred back to the several Presbyteries,
for a general and separate agitation in each of those
districts. It seems, from all aceounts, that the new
organization of the British Anti-Slavery Society
in London, has already made itself felt on this side
of the Atlantic.
Taking all these movements in one view, we see

the elements of eternal discord asrain in motion.
Under the name of liberty, of politics, of morals, of
religion itself, a most alarming organization has been

formed, having its centre in this city, and extending
from London to the remote west, for the purpose of

disturbing the domestic relations of the south.in¬

vading their family firesides.and fomenting a spirit
that causes more alarm than any other event of the
day. We nu»t probe this matter to the bottom.

The Wrbclcr MssbsM-ription Fund.
Brooks. who acts at the editor of the " Express"

and the correspondent of the " National Intelligen¬
cer" at one and the same time, undertakes, in a re¬

cent epittolary to the latter paper, to deny the state¬

ment that we made sometime ago, relative to the

subscription* made by the friends of Mr. Webster,
in order to furnish that distinguished man with an

oatfit to travel in Europe; coupling this denial with
these remarks on us." a newspaper remarkable for
the over abundance of its news"." there is not one

word of truth iu it"."the only gifts to Webster
were a gold snuff box and a suit of clothes," &tc. &c.
A simple statement of the farts will soon set this

matter at rest.and to this statement we call the at¬

tention of the respectable editors of the " Intelligen¬
cer," in order that we may be heard in their ooluiuns
as wsll as Brooks.

It is an absolute and incontrovertible fact, that the
friends of Mr. Webster in Wall street circulated a

snbscription paper, in which a number of bis admi¬
rers pnt down their names for certain sums, in order
to raise an amount sufficient to liquidate certain en¬

gagements, and to enable him tu visit England in a

style befitting his charnctcr and talents. At first it
"was mooted whether this subscription could be raised
as an act of munificence.but it was at last judged bet¬
ter to give it the character ef a loan,for which certain
houses and property in Boston and lands in Illinois
are, in some form, pledged The amount is various¬

ly estimated at grfii.lhlO to .«tH3,00H. This snbscrip¬
tion pnper was circulated in Wall street, and it is
well known to have contained, among others, the

following names:.

Prime k. Co., ....«J.MO
Joke Ward, . > . . 1.000
***

,
.... J 000

***,.....1,000
... 1^00

..... 7S0

And many other persons whose names we do not

choose to mention.
An applicntion was made to one distinguished

financier, whom we know. He was requested to put
his name to the paper. " Wont yon put your name

tu this pnper for a couple of thousands or so!"
..What is it for!" .. Look at it." Finding it was a

mode of raising money on some Illinois property, to

enable Mr. Webster to visit Eurupe, he replied.
..this is all right, gentlemen.but Mr. Webster is
not my man1"."How, not your m»n!"." Why,
gentlemen, Harry Clay.the great Harry Clay of the
West is my man. If you will raise a subscription to

let him visit Europe, I may talk with you."
These are absolute and incontrovertible facta, and

we challenge denial from any of the Wall street

prints or their correspondents. These facts are as

well known in Wall street as cheatiag and shaving.
Nor do we mention them for the purpose of disparaging
hfr. Webster, or depreciating the generosity of his
friends. It is one of the most beautiful features in
the character of true genius, to inspire in others
the principles of generosity and admiration. If Mr.
Webster had not been a man of original talent,
with nil its generous characteristics, he never

could have pierced the flinty breast* of the Wall
atreet financier* with the heaven-bom throb of true

generosity. Such miserable mean-souled beings as

Brooks, and other Wall street editnrs, cannot com-

prehtml that perfect candor of soul.that complete
abandonment of heart, that brilliuat track of hea-
ven'a best light, in which inch men as Mr. Web¬
ster move through the world. Among the high¬
er order of genius, the inmost thought.the deepest
feeling, is neither private nor mysterious. Like the
l>iviuity itself, genius has no confidential no secret
act or thought. But among the misers hie pretend¬
ers of th's world the loafers of humanity.it is ne-

retsary to conceal all that relate* to heart, and to
make a mystery of evsry act of life, beeante «nch
a revelation would ineuetably disgrace them in the
eye# of (iod and man. and even the devil himself,
who it generous oecasionallv, would curl «p his lip.
r>r his tail.er perchance both.in perfect disdaia at

tech rascals. They wonld treat the throbs of be¬
nevolence, which are equilly honorable tethe givers
as to the receivers, as their own mean, malignant
feelings, and mark them as Prince John tmct did

kiB beef rttek. at u ordinary « Swmtoga Springn-
"Private.demn me."
With the earn* dirty .pint ef malevolence, the

Kitchen at Washington hare taken up the statement
from our column..end attempted to fasten upon
those acta the imputation ofdinrepute. If Mr. Wcb-

!te,r I"*® * *ub-trea»nrer.and, in hi. want., had
helped him.elf to the money of the people, he might
hare received their aympathy a. a kindred spirit of
the Kitchen. Instead of trying to conceal.or misre¬
present.or mystify this generous deed, we consider
it a glory and an honor to the otherwise disreputable
character of Wall street, to blaze it before the

noon-day sun. In the course ef many years, it
is the only act, emanating from that avenue of

roguery, cornering, and avarice, that indicates the
existence there of a belief in the power of genius.
The usual acts of generosity, such as $50 to this
Clothing Sociaty, or $100 to that Moral Reform As¬
sociation are srdinary and common place events-

set on foot by some leering broker to catch some

pretty widow in his arms.but the subscription,
even by way of a loan, of $70,000, or thereabouts,
to enable such a man as Daniel Webster, one of the
master spirits of the age, to visit the old world, is
nn act that reflects credit on the human race.and
proves, that there is yet heart and genius and feel¬

ing and generosity extant, in spite of the corruptions
of politics.the infamy of Kitchen Cabinets, or the

folly and roguery of Wall streets.

Kxtrsi«r«iiss(iry Arrival.New Era ia Steam

Navigation
Yesterday morning the people on the Battery were

astonished to see a long, low, piratical, rakish, blaek

looking schooner stealing her way up through But¬
termilk Channel towards the East River. Some im¬

agined her one thing.seme another, and scarcely
one thought correctly. They had not the slightest
idea of her being the little iron steamer Robert F.
Stockton, from England. Bnt it was her, and she did

present the most singular and nondescript appear¬
ance. She is commanded by John R. Crane, Esq.,
long and favorably known as a sea captain out of this
port. I lie R. 1. S. sailed from London early in
April aud has been forty-five days in crossing the At¬
lantic. She is but S5 tons burthen, 71 feet long and
10 feet beam.is schooner rigged, and came all the

way under sail. Aunexed are some extracts frara
her log book.

April 7.Left L ity Caual Dock. Load#*, wi;j, jo|10
Crane, coamaader; Richard Caaney, chief officer, and six men'
Experienced *iad» aud weather till the 17th.

'£r*rre,h brtates aud heavy squalls, with rain.Wind
sn to NW,
April 18.Strong breeaes aad squally. 6 A. M. tacked ship

Uj the westward; <1 15, the ship gave a heavy lurch, whicu
threw one of the crew, named Diamoad, over the uaarter- he
was drowned.

'

From the 19th to the 26th, experieaced coatinaal strou - west-

erly breezes, with Squalls.
" I

April 29.dales.squally.wind N to NNE. .

April 27.Wiud NKW. 2Sih. wind NNE to ENE. 29th

II
8- ai"' 8W.'toutonned to experience calms'

squalls, Irrsh breezes, and nearly all the time head wiuds.

,
17~Strong breezes. Passed aa American snip standing

to the eastward.wind NE.
1 "U"'S

May 20-M,.derate breeze,. Wind N\V.; spoke the Russia,
from New Oricaui lor Liverpool. I

Maj 2i.Strong gales.variable.blowing from all points of
the tompa»».

r

May 27-Light wind*.calm.sounded at SO fathoms, with

7 W$I'lhulwht nirs andenta, foggy; w..d N. SE, aud
1L. 12 M. sounded at 17 fsthomi. Pawed Saudt Hook at 12
o clock midnight, and arrived *p to the dock, foot of Dtlau. »

street, at 9 A M. yesterday.
Although Captain Crane experienced head winds

nearly alt the way aud patted tarougU several terrific
gale*, he did not lose a tail or even a rope yarn.
VY hen the wind was lair she easily performed ei lit
""l** per and she behaved the entire passage
remarkably well.

°

We visited ber veUerday afternoon and inspected
her throughout. When in Liverpool we saw her
several times and attended one of the experiments
ot her power and capabilities. The principle on

which she is constructed is entirely new, arid
the success of her trials on the Mersev And
Thames have fully and satisfactorily proved to
us as well as to the scientific of England the
immense advantages the screw paddle will bn in
Ueean St.am Navigat on. The Robert F Stockton
although but thirty-live tons large, towed the packet
ship I oroato on the Thames against a strong tide at
the rate ef six miles per hour. Alone, she performs I
elcren knots with ease. She ha« been so successful I
¦ a every instance, we should not he surprised te see

a larger vessel, of two hundred rhH fifty tons out
here before the summer is over. While in England
we visited a ship on the stocks of three hundred

t(>wh,ck WM building with the screw

paddle f..r the American trade, ho convinced were

'**. Elders of the incalculable advantages of t apt
hricsen . invention that they were about Javin- the
keel of another, to be of AWO tons, and capnbfe of
performing from 12 to 14 miles per hour.
The fact is, ere two years slip by, there will not j

be a steamer ploughing the Atlantic on the old, jar¬
ring, ami racking principle Every steam packet will
bo constructed ou Captain Kricson's plan, and they
will inn rei through the waters, the passengers scarcer
knowing how. But this is not all. The vessel* are

more compact, they have much more space for cargo
"d PM»«*ers, and thore is a material saving in fuel,
I hey sail faster, and there is not that disagreeable
jar and noise that we suffer in the steamers on the old

] principle.People will be surprised when they see the Stock-

| [°*i «. nmchmery i. .11 packed away so ,MUglv
abaft the midships that no one would imagine she had
any boilers wheels, or cogs m her. Her hull is di¬
vided into three compartments, and there is a neat-

| noss and symmetry ofform about her that we seldom

"M* ?' I,*r Jwcrlption. Capt. Crane was
while lie was in England, considered insane. The
English ba I no idea that he would cross the Atlantic
in sack a craft-only ten feet wide to seventy-one
long.bnt he has done it, and can do more. The
crowd on the piers in London was immense, to wit¬
ness her departure, aad singular were the remarks
among them. One Johnny Bull, after learning that

I she Wis bound to America, jammed hit hat down on

hi* head, and exclaimed.' To America ' what that
cockleshell ! \Y hat damned fcol is going in her'"'
Wa will an-wer Cnntn.n Crane, familiarly known

| here a# mad Jack: and a better and trner sailor never
trcul a deck lie has immortalised himself, and de¬
serves more honor than any navigator extant. Never
before has man crossed the broad Atlantic in a small
iron steamer, like the Stockton, with a screw in her
stern. What are we coming to! Will the cor-

poration present the freedom of the city tc Captain
t rane 1 'I hey shonld do something to immortalise
themselves.
She is intended fortha Delaware and Raritan C anal

and will commence running in abont two weeks-
'

(

T»i* Post Orric* DrrauTM«:*T..A.uos Krv
niLi..Mr. M. L. Dans. the goad old "Spy in
Washington" appears in the "Courier" yesterday
under the fresh nom dt gunrrt of " MarJius," anil

promises to ungown Amos Kendall, strip him of hi*
rohe of office, anil show up the Pn«t Office Depart-
ment as a sink of corruption and infamy-
We wish Mr. Dae is could make good his promise*.

Nothing could please us more than to see Kendall
stripped to the buff. but we much fear Mr. Manlius
is promising without the ability of performance.
Last winter Mr. Daei* promised thing* unutterable
of the rogueries of the Post Office Department.and
wc were crednlous enough to helieee in them for a

while.but we must say that we hare seen nothing
in the recent derelopnsents on Mr. (iourerneur's
trial, calculated to affeet the character of Krndall a*

an efficient pnblic officer.but enonrh to injure that
of his predecessor. Sorry arc we to he compelled
to say this of such a cogue as Kendall.but truth is

truth if wc die for it.
The great fuss and empty special pleading paraded

in tha "Courier and Kmjuirer" about the Post Office
will only end in making Kendall a greater man than
erer nature intended such a rascal to be. The
ferocious attacks of such prints made Van Horen
President.they better take care they don't make
Kmdall his suecessor in the same way.

l»o to New Hrighton or Hoboken and feel cool,
pleasant and agreeable.

mmd MiMirwHtfTi
.r tht i»«r

In the " Herald" of this morning there ia an adver-
tiaement relating to the affairs of O. W. Tyson; by
reference to which it will be seen, that all thoae mat-
tera have been pat into the handf of assignees,
with a view to their settlement aa apeedily aa possi¬
ble. It appears that Mr. Tyeoa remitted money
whilst at Mobile to take up one of the notes with a

forged endorsement; and that, when last heard from,
he was somewhere in the neighborhood of Missis-
sippi; it is most likely, however, that we can cor¬

rectly write G. T. T. after his name, and that he is
now in Texas; whither some persons interested in
his arrest have gone with the intention of apprehend¬
ing him and bringing him back to this city. The as¬

signment, in the interim, being made for the purpose
of preventing those in the south, who are indebted
to him, paying to him or his order any more

money.
Thus much for Mr. Tyson, and the trouble he has

occasioned his creditors and friends, and the state of
his complicated concerns at present; and now for the
analysis of the various defalcations, and disastrous
developements that are daily taking place in this
city, particularly in Wall street.
The public are utterly astonished and the public mind

seems completely unhinged, at hearing of the numer¬
ous explosions and frauds, and forgeries and rogueries
that have recently taken place in this city ; such as

those of Swartwout and Price, and particularly those
under the circumstances connected with the terrible
explosions of Schultz and Tyson. But the truth is
that these defaulters, under existing circumstances
and in the present state of fashionable society and
public morals in this city, are scarcely amenable for
the faults tbey have committed. And, indeed, if two
or three dogen more of the frequenters of Wall
street were to hang, or shoot, or drown, or poison
themselves, or forge and steal and run off to Texas,
they would hardly be amenable either, situated as

society is in this city at present.
All these disasters and defalcations, and forgeries

and frands of Swartwout and Price, and Tyson, and
Schultz, and others (which we could name, but will
not,) that are about to take place shortly, arc but the
natural result of the corrupt and depraved state of
society and morals, amongst a certain class or set of
classes in this city. The bankers and brokers of
Wall street, the financial portion of the people
many of the merchants, and most of the religious
classes, are now, and have for some time been living
under a species of splendid hallucination, amounting
to perfect fanaticism. Hence the love of parade,
and dress, and display, and carriages, and establish¬
ments, and foreign furniture, and costly wines, add
plate, and splendor of every kind in living that has
been practised for some time here, and which has
naturally led to these results.
Let those who are sceptical on this subject call to

mind the sales of curious and splendid furniture that
took place this month and last in this city; let them
look at the struggle still making by those who ape the
lead ia fashion ami the ton amongst us; look at the
Blooiningdale road oa a Sabbath afternoon, aye, and
on a week day too, and observe the carriages, and
horses, and equipages, and servants, and liveries,
and dress, and folly, and vice, and beauty, and splen-
did misery, that may be seen there; many of these
establishments, no doubt; are sported by persons who
can afford to support thun with honor and honesty
to themselves and others; many, on the contrary.too,
too many ure displayed by those who can only do so

by dishonesty. How many of the Y°ung men are

there, who periodically drive and ride to Harlxm,
York villc, and other places on the avenues, on horses
and in carriages of all descriptions, some with fe¬
males, some without, a few sober and the balance not
so, who can only afford to act thus by practising
fraud upon fraud, a second crime to cover a first of¬
fence, cheating their employer* and their creditors,
forging notap, drafts and checks, making false entries
in cash books and ledgers; in short, living in the
commission of incipient crime of every kind, in order
to make this unnecessary and stupid display of their
own folly, and this preposterous parade of their own

peculating pursuits.
Look, also, at the houses and buildings that are

going tip in what are called the fashionable quartern
of the city; on many of tltcm in money expended
that does not belong to those who are making the
outlay. How many such instances may be found in
a day's walk? How many married men (alas?) are

there who live in the open violation of the laws of
God and man.(men reputed to be of the first stand¬
ing in society).whh keep seraglios, and expensive
establishments in different parts of the city, at the
head of which are beautiful but abandoned women.
whilst the worthy and neglected wife weeps in sor¬

row and solitude at home? In short, look at the
general tone and character of the morals of what
arc called the higher classes of society in this city,
and sec it it be not rotten and corrupt. And is there
any check to this from the bench or the pulpit?.
None whatever! Oa the contrary, those w hose duty
it should be to arrest this career of crime, either by
their silence, or the force of their own example, en-,

courage the w hole of it. The clergy are quarrelling
and fighting furiously about ridiculous points of faith
that amount to nothing in the end, and leave the
" vast concerns of an eternal scene" untouched, un¬

noticed. The hoary and wealthy sinner who takes
his pew in the high places of the church, and rolls
to the door in his carriage, goes not only unrebuked
but even is indirectly applauded.
Nor is this all. The banking system is in the

same eorrnpt state; and the system of the Wall
street newspaper press is still worse. Instead of
preventing profligacy ami crime, both have directly
or indirectly aided and abetted its commission.
Both hare been a curse to the cuuntry, and will con¬
tinue so, unless the good sense of the great middle
rlasses of the country bestir themselves, and stem
the tide of corruption which is sweeping over the
city and country with a desolating influence, leading
every one to forge, and steal, and commit adultery,
and seduction, and run away to Paris and Texas, and
to take arsenic, ami hang themselves, and commit
all sorts of outrageous aets. «'llow long," said the
Psalmist, " how long!" And wr ask, how long shall
this state of things be allowed to continue by the in¬
telligent classes of the community ? The hand writ¬
ing is certainly on the wall.

How is this?.It is not generally known, that by
going hence to Philadelphia, and stopping at inter¬
vals on the road, the passage money, instead of be¬
ing more is oae-fourth less than it would be if a

passage is taken direct from New York to Philadel¬
phia. For instance, here is the data:.

New York to Brunswick. ...

Brunswick to Princeton, ....

Princeton to Treatoa. ..

Trenton to Fhiladslphit, ....

From New York to Philadelphia, direct. Ij the same
line, is . . . . . .

Again we ask, " How is this?" ThePerth Amhoy
line rharges but $3; and as that sum is sufficient, an

more should he rha^d oy the Hranswick line.

Strawberries and cream, as pure as the red
and white of a beautiful woman.and as sweet to the
taste as her cherry lips may he had any day at Pat-
tinson's C'o/<f dtPaui, corner of Nassau and Ana
streets.

Great Sals or Rsal Estatb..Temorrow
Blaecker Jt Co. will begis oss of the largest sales of
real estate which has been attempted since 1896. It
is the property of the late Henry Eckford, Esq., situ*
ated in the riciaity of 21st street, and of the 6th and
8Ui avennes.one of the finest localities in that part
of the Island. Already the city is nearly built out
to this property, and there cannot be a doubt but it
must soon become in request for building lots of no

ordinary value. The old family residence of Mr.
Ecftford is still there.a beautiful house, surrounded
with a fine garden and shrubbery.
This property alfords an opportunity for invest¬

ment seldom met with by that class of small capital¬
ists, who seek for property which will, by the natu¬
ral growth of the city, at least double its value in a

few years. The example of our most wealthy citi¬
zens, is evidence that great wealth is more surely
acquired by holding real estate in a rising market,
than by speculating merely. New York must in¬
crease, and up town property must become faf more
valuable than it now is, in spite of any temporary
difficulties which may appear in the markets. What¬
ever losses or revulsions overtake the commercial
world, real estate remains the same It is the only
sure investment for men of small means. A chance
like the present should by no means be neglected.
The particulars of the sals will be found in our ad¬
vertising columns.
Thcatuicals or the South..A friend at Mo¬

bile has sent us a copy of a flaming handbill, of which
the following forms a part:.
The whole to couclode with the popular Farce (for the last

time in this city,) of
VICTORIA}

OR, THE
LION AND THE KI8S.

Mr. Bennett, of the Herald, - - Mr. J. M. Field
Prince John, of Kinderhook, . - Schoolcraft
Marshall Sonlt, .... j)e CampLord Mcltiourae, of the Ministry, - Rice
Lord Wellington, of the Army,

"

- Rose
Count of Paris. ....Mc Bride
Queen VicToaiA, of England, - Miss Meadows
Dutchess of Kent, .... Mrs. Brown

During the Piece,A Duct, by Queen Victoria and Mr. Beunett.
This fellow Field has been caricaturing me in New

Orleans, Mobile, and up and down the whole length
of the Mississippi to the Ohio river. Not content
with this, I understand that he will soon be in this
city to perpetrate the same wickedness. He is fill¬
ing his pockets out of my reputation. Well, I do
really think that he ought to let Prince John and I
have a share of the proceeds. For my own part I
don't care how he represents myself, but he must
take care of Victoria or expect thunder and lighten-

The Four National Paintings..We learn that
Mr. Weir, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Vanderlyn, and Mr.
Inman, are busily engaged on the four great national
paintings, for which they are to receive #10,000 each.
Mr. Weir has selected for his subject the departure
of the Pilgrims from Holland in the Mayflower. Mr.
Chapman has selected the early settlement of Virgi¬
nia, and will probably contain something in reference
to Pocahontas. Mr. Vanderlyn has selected the land*
ing of Columbus. Mr. Inman thinks of painting a

camping scene in the western prairies. We should
not be surprised if Mr. Weir paints the best picture,
and Mr. Inman the worst.

Practical Democracy..We refer our democra¬
tic readers to the report of atrial in another column,
in which Mr. Secretary Forsyth has had a verdict
rradered against him for a splendid carriage, suitable
to the present principles of democracy and the suc¬
cess of the loeofoco cause.

State or the Streets.Ann Street..Upon the
principle that it is just to give applause where 'tis
deserved, we notice the improvement made in John
street by Mr. Williams, the new street inspector..
He has begun remarkably well. Hut we now wish
him to take hold of Ann street, which requires his
attention. We are not at all surprised to aee Wall
street in a filthy condition; indeed it is impossible
to keep Wall street clean, under any circumstances;
but that Ann street should be allowed to remain dirty,
is surprising. It is the very centre of morals and
refinement, and purity, always abating the grog-shops
and gambling houses, and little hells, incUdinr the
big hell round the cerncrover Sandy Welsh's, whirh
is just open. However, these purify themselves;
and we must have Ann street kept clean.

The Weather.The Quakers are at present
holding their Annual Meeting.of course it has rain¬

ed for the last tbrse days.
Congress Hall, at Saratoga Spring*, opcu* next

Monday. 1 must take a trip to the Spring* thi* suiu-

ntr. 1 have not been there aince 1S3I.

(0. Who is to be Printer to the Corporation! YVe
trust the loeofocos will elect the worst luan they can

find, so as to be in keeping with their reputation. I
am not a candidate, although I oarer refuse any
good thing offered. 'Twould be odd if they gare it
to me.

((¦ttixo Tiicin RATions.^-The famous Compli¬
mentary Benefit Committee form now the great hulk
of the audience at the National Theatre. All tail.
no head

!fj- Beautiful Charlotte Barnes does not play to-
nft;ht at the National, in consequence of indisposi-
lion.

I.itk a a a r PnoernTV..If a bookseller of this
couotr) purchase* a work ni * Ion ian .uitlmr. i« it
not the property of the former by law, and ought to
be protected! Think of that Judge Belts.

Cheat Casus.George Frederick Cooke, a pupil
of Kichings, is to make his debut at the Park a*
Richard III.and Master Caius Julius Ctesar, a pupil
of Col. Webb, is to make his debut as a great gene¬
ral in the military art, on the Canada lines.

(Jry Sutherland, the imprisoned Canadian patriot,
writes a long latter to Major Noah, asking for a pair
of sureties of each. If he want* a pair of se¬
cond hand breeches at fifty cents, he can hare them.

Scoan Pcrrixn..We mrite the attention of all
who are fond of a good segar, and prefer the genuine
Havana to spurious imitations, to the advertisement
of Seixas, in this day's paper, who, at bis store, 77
Cedar street, has a most extensive assortment of de¬
licious segar*, direct from the manufactories. Wre
puff them con amort.

Alahmiso.-About four o'clock yesterday after¬
noon, a most terrifia white hull dog attacked Mr.
Sargent, nf Brooklyn, as that gentleman was walk-
iagdown Fnlton street, towards the ferry. Fortn-
nately, the gentleman had a pretty thick coat on, and
the animal's teeth did not effect an abrasion of the
cuticle, so that there was no fear of disease, or ne¬

cessity for using the knife.

(fc^-We understand the Hoboken Turtle Cluh are
about organizing for another blow out. They meet,
as requested, on Thursday night at Sandy Welsh's
Terrapin Lnnch,for the appointment of officers for the
summer campaign. Members should attend, as loisi
ness of importance will be transacted, and a glorious
feast of Turtle and Champagne take place after¬
wards. His larder is stocked with the choicest of
eatables.

Hiohlt Impoitait rioM Mexico..Defeat or
1|ejia aed hi* Army..Centralism, Santa Ana, and
Bustamente bow reign supreme in Mexico. A de¬
cisive battle was fought at Acajite, in the environs of
Pueblea, between the government forces nnder Va¬
lencia, and the Federal troops commanded by Mejia,Urrea, and Esdalada. The Centralists came off vic¬
torious having completely diseoinfitted the Revolu¬
tionists. General Mejia was shot by order of SantaAna. Urrea and Esdalada lied.
This battle probably settles for a time the eivilstrife in Mexico, but how long the Federalists willcontinue qniet remains to be seen. From the con¬dition of the country and the despotism of Santa Ana,we opine that the people cannot long remain dor¬

mant. Urrea will soon re-appear with a formidableforce.

Interesting from Sumatra..The Malay'sChastised..The Maluy pirates have again beenchastised by the Americans.and we thinlt for thelast time. They are now probably aware that wehave other ships of war beside the Potomac. By anarrival at Boston we learn that the United Statesships Columbia, Com. Reid, and John Adams im¬mediately sailed for the coast upon hearing of the
Eiracyon the Eclipse. Com. Reid attacked Quallalatoo and Muckie ; both towns were destroyed.The ships of war sustained no injury. A largequantity of pepper was destroyed with the town.No part of the property from the Eclipse was dis¬covered.

0(J» Col. L. Cooke, of Brazoria county, Texas, hasbeen appointed Secretary of the Navy of that Repub¬lic.

Queen Victoria's birth day was celebrated onFriday last in theCanadas. Notwithstanding a heavyrain, the military turned out en masse, and wentthrough a spirited sham fight. Sir John Colborne
was present and reviewed the troops. The ftu.dejoie is represented as having been very fine.

Olvmpic Theatre..Freer, on Monday evening,astonished the natives.the house was crowded.the
applause was general. McKinney has completelyoutgeneraled the managers of the rival theatres..
Go ahead, Mac.go ahead, and prosper. TonightFreer plays William Tell. Go early,
Hell Exhibited..The exhibition of hell openedlast night at the City Saloon with great eclat. A

crowd of sinners were present. It was Dante's " In¬
ferno" complete. An account tomorrow.

Loex to vour Health..The copious showers
of rain during the last two days, with the probabilityof warm weather to follow, will breed a pestilence if
the Mayor and his locofecos do not have the streets
kept clean.

TIONF.V nARKET.
Tdcadny, tiny !|§-6 F. IH.

Wall street remaius in a very quiet state. The stock
exchange presents no alteration since yesterday. The sales
have been very small, and rates have in seme cases risen,
in others declined. Bank of Commerce improved J per
cent; U. !». Bank \ per cent; Del. bi Hudson ± per cent; Bank
of Kentucky receded f per cent.
The money market and financial affairs generally, throughout

the count'y are again in a very depressed condition. The leading
men remain quiet, and show as yet but little disposition to en*
gage in any new enterprises. This antes from various causes
.sack as the rxperiments in banking a* practised by the seve¬
ral states.the want of harmony of action between different
sections of the country, producing a disarrangement of the ex¬
changes.the precarious condition of the southern a.id south¬
western states, the banks of which are acknowledged to haTe
resumed too soon, and the standing and well-being of which de-
peud, in an extraordinary degree, upon the sale of the crop and
the standing af American securities in (lie London market.
The present poaitiou of the banks of tbe United States in

their relations to the storks pending sale in London is a verypeculiar oar, aad to this may be traced, in a great measure, the
difficulties which overshadow the (manual horizon. Almost
all the banks in the union are more or less concerned in stock
operations in Londoa, which are not yet matured, and on the
pei feeliwu of which the ability of a great number to sustain
themselves depends. We will therefore go a little into tbe
casses which have led to the present peculiar posture in whish
we find ourselves involved Tbe amount of stocks new issued
by the various slates we have repeatedly referred to.it is near
f.200,000,000, one half of which is owned in London. Of this
smoant, Hew York has issued 10,000,000, a like proportion of
which is held by English capitalists. The character of NewYork stocks are necessarily higher than those of the other
states. The present banking law seemed to bring the publicsecurities oftbe states more iuto requisition, ss a means of ob¬
taining from abroad that capital which as yet does not exist in
this eouatry in a degree commensurate with the growiag wants
of the community.particularly when circumstances rendered
it necessary, in order to maintain the prices of cetton, that the
rrop should be held oat of the market until a scanty sup¬ply for cod consumers to eomply with the rates demanded.For this purpose, additional capital was requisite; not papercapital, but real credits, against whb h etelisisc micht be draws
in payment of the regular imports of the Seasett. The rapidrecovery of our commercial affair*.the prompt payment of
our foreign debt, and the return of the bank*, at an early period,to *pecie payment*, gate our stocks a reputation superior to
my of the stock* of the u fighting monarchic*''of the old world
The ag-ats for their disposal, accordingly, met with unnam-
p'ed seccess in their negoeiatinn*. and up to the comraeartmen!
of the preteut year, the future wan full of promise. The quan¬
tity of stock* in the market wis not too large.confidence in
the amount already issued was unshaken. This amount might
hare been aegociated, and the proceeds would hire been amplysufficient to have backed the southern banks through their loreed
resumption.hare afforded the m»an* for all necessary infers al
improvement*, and hare placed cemmereial affairs on a firm
footing. At the rery criii. of onr return to mercantile pros¬perity, a train of evil*, financial and political, commenced ope¬
rating apon the market te sach a degree ae to put hack, at least
foe twelve months, every prospect of a reanimstion of trade,
be ran to fall off,causing unfavorable apprehension* on thi* side,

la January, lS39,thr operation* in cotton and American stocks
a ad retarding the movements] of the southern banks, white
course, marked by weakness and inefficiency, began to impair
the roafiJeace of English capitalist* in their stability.an ef¬
fect to which the re-taspeasion of tome of tkna gave additional
force. This blow was followed ky the border lr >ul s. On
the settlement of thi* question, v return of eoaftdence, and a
re-eonomenermrnt of the operation* in *to< kt was generally an

tielpated. This hope, however, tf^lo the p rieat time, has not
been realited. Oa the roatrary, the want of confidence is daily
increasing, arising solely frem the present an I prospeetiee po¬
licy of the preseat part* in power in this stale, which party
en it* advent to power, immediately began in carry oat
the principle of unlimited credit, and wr find the following
in the leading party papers a* the amount of stacks which
have been proposed te be created in addition to these before
authorised :

Statement showing the mile* and capitals of the Canals and
Railroad* authorised in the Slate of New York.

Afi/ee. Capital
C anals and railroads finished, 995 $19,447,711
Causli and railroads commenced, 1134 93,760.000
Canals and railroads authorised, 1704 3l.00l.t0i>
Erie ('anal and enlargement authorised, say 33,000,009
Total Canals and Railroads, 1*3-1 $96,351,711
The creation of thi* vast amount of public debt in the leadiop

State of the Union, by a party struggling to obtain the federal
government, was well calculated to make the capitalists
Kumpe pause in their investment* in a description of securities
to the increase of which no limit seems to he put. If New
York, atone fell swoop, authorise* the creation of n debt o

9100,000,000, the other states will doiihtlcs* follow up with th
creation of at least 9400,000.000 more, making, with the stork
before authorised, 9600,000,0»i0 The market would then staai
thus:. .

Total amount issued, ... $500,000,000
Amount now held in England, - - 10(1 (MNIIMMT

* ansnle, " " t YHT.00n.nrM)«. to ha bronght Into market, lOO.iNM) OOn
This view of the case, which is rendered probable hy the prliny of the present party,the directors and leadsrt of which ar-

Wall atreet brokers, whose interest it it to promote the rreatmi
of stocks to any amount, in order that they may benefit by the*
negotiation, without incurring any responsibility, rendered tfo
sensitive capitalists #f England motion* ia their tran*ietion*
Much an amount thrown upon the market will have prerAclyth* same effect, oa a large scale, which a rrdaadant issue uf kill


